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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLECE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
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TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
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-

-

Santa Fe,

: 1858 :

:

N. H.
1893

General Merchandise.

y

torship is overthrown in Venezuela.

Let Oat.
Jos. C. Kello?(?,
of Louisiana, consul to Stettin, Germany,
was suspended yesterday by the secretary
of state for negligence in connection with
the cholera in that city. ThiB action was
taken on complaint of the New York
health omcers.

Washington, Sept.

8.

Tin; lielirinit He Arbitration.
Rome, Sppt. 9. Itis semi official stated
that the Hon. A. O. Porter, the American
minister, and Lord Vivian, the British
ambassador, today handed to Marquis
ViscontiVenosta, the Italian arbitrator in
the Behring sea dispute between Great
Britain and the United States, the documents relating to the question to be arbitrated.

H ost Virginia Veterans.
Washington, Sept. 9
Hayes, Gov. William McKinley, Gen. W.
S. Ro9ecrans, J. B. Cax and Gen. Powell
are expected to be present at this reunion
of the men who fought the battles of 1861
in the armies of West Virginia to be held
in the White house grounds Thursday.
Sept .22, at 2 p. m. The troops came.al-moeutirelyfrom Ohio and Indiana.
Xew llaniiiHliire Republican!,.
CORBETT'S CAREER.
Concobd, N. H., Sept. 9. Hon. Juan
P. Bartlett, chairman of the Democratic
Some Interesting Information t on
state convention, called the state convenof
eernlng the New Champion
tion to order yesterday. Hon. Luther F.
the Prise King--.
of Manchester, was nominated
adfor governor, ou the first ballot, and
San Francisco. Sept. 9. California
dressed the convention in accepting the
nomination.
The presidential electors went wild over the newa of Corbetl's vic
Pacific coasters
tory overy Sullivan.
were chosen.
backed the new cbampiora for all that
The Weaker Poet.
was offered getting two and three to one,
London, Sept. 9. The papers contain and winnings on this coast alone are
editorials of the death ol John G. Whittier, placed as high as $3,000,000.
Jamea J. Corbett was born in San
the poet.
The Times says: "it may almost ne Francisco, Cal., September I, lSliii, and
said that w hat Scott did for Scotland is therelore just m years old, and Sum
Whittier did for New England. The van's junior by eight years. Like his
most salient features of this verse were Boston rival he has a liberal dash of the
those also observable in his personal blood of the world's greatest athletic
character, sincerely, simplicity, earnest- - race, the Irish, his father being a native
of County Mayo, Ireland, and his mother
ners and manliness. .
The Newa says: "Whittier sang of a bailing from Dublin. Corbett is very
distinctive new life as no one ever sang proud of bis ancestry and frequently
before, as no one will ever sing it again' makes mention of the fact that he was
named after an uncle, Father James Cor
Hells Bros' Big Tiger.
bett, who is row a priest in Ireland. Cor
Maysvii.le, Ky., September 9. During belt's early training was very strict, he
Bros.'
the street parade of Sells
circus, graduating with nigh honors Irom Sacred
yesterday, a man known as "Animal Heart college in San Francisco.
Shortly
George," and whose home is thought to after this event, Bonanza King Flood,
be in Columbus, Ohio, was attacked by a who took a great tancy to the young man,
a
huge tiger, in whose cage be was riding. gave bim a position as clerk in the
The beast seemed to be possessed with
bank, James remaining with Flood
the devil, and screamed with fury as he bit for a number of years, gradually working
and tore his shrieking victim . The spec- t is way until be held a responsible and
fled as if pursued remunerative position.
tators,
by death, while the show bands rushed
Cortntt when a boy achieved the name
to the cage, and did everything possible of a good ball player, playing left field
to rescue the man, who was being rent to for the Olympic club and batting like a
pieces alivV They could accomplish veteran. Wlyle doing gymnasium work
nothing until the trainer was dead, when during the off months he took to boxing
the infuriated beast retired to a corner. and soon became so clever that his friends
Not a shred of clothing remained' on the Induced bim to enter the Olympic Athunfortunate man . His head is torn open , letic club's tournament for the amateur
his face gone, and nearly every bone in heavy-weigchampionship of the coast.
his body broken.
He easily punched his way through this
class, winning in style.
THE EPIDEMIC RAGING.
Corbett's first fight was with Jack Burke,
the well known Irish lad, who stopped
Xo Part of Europe Safe -- An Expert's at 'Frisco on Lis way to Australia. They
boxed eight rounds at Mechanic's pavilOpinion Slew Cases at nar-antlnion, but as the police would allow no
referee, no decision other than that of the
Nuw Yoiik. Sept. 8. From Dr. Siebert. public's
It was
could be rendered.
the well known German physician of this generally conceded that the Calforuiau
city, who went to Europe, recently, on had bested his man all the way.
behalf of the board of health of New . This virtual victory at once made him
York, would seem to indicate that the immensely popular in San Francisco,
prosituation iu Berlin is much worse than and he developed into a
fessional pugilist, meeting and defeating
related.
The dispatch referred to was addressed the best heavy weights of the coast, the
to Dr. Cyrus Edson, the sanitary super- most important of these engagements
intendent, and says :
being with Joe Choynski, who has since
Boil in steam all articles
from pushed tiia way into the front of fighters.
The highest Corbett fought Choynski tbiee times
Hamburg for one hour.
opinion is that all the rivers in northern once in a barn belonging to Jim's father,
are
new
and
outbreaks the second time on the beach near the
infected,
Europe
are expected. The new law will stop all famous Cliff house, and the last time to
Russian emigrants
from passing the a finish on a barge in the bay of San
Months will be insufficient Francisco.
This was a handicap fight,
quarantine.
e
to stamp the disease out. The ouly eff- Corbett wearing
gloves to
icient method for you in America is to Cboynski's
Despite the fact
steam all immigrant baggage, or other that Corbett was so unfortunate as to
articles, for at least an hour. They mutt break both hands on the stakes of the
be steamed singly, or else immigration ring in the third he laid Joe low in the
The two first
round.
must be stopped. The germs are every- twenty-seventwhere. No part is safe."
fights between the pair lasted four rounds
New York. There are last night, six each.
new cases reported on the Normania, on
The Californiau'a fame had now bethe Rugia three and on Hoffman Island come national, and he was offered a
one. Sept. 7, four died on Swinewortb purse of $2,500 to go to New Orleans and
Island and sixty-seve- n
new cases are now box six rounds with Jake Kilrain. He
in the hospital there.
took the first train, and proved to be easily
J. Pierpont Morgan bas purchased the the Baltimorian's master at the game,
steamboat Stonington, of the Stonington coming out without a mark. He tlieri
line, now lying at Norwich, Conn., and toured the country, bis only engagement
go with
placed it at the disposal of Dr. Jenkins, of importance being a
who bas ordered her to come New York. Dominick McCaffrey in Brooklyn. He

k

clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTIL- Olifst Military
T.EltV n,l AnTTIAT. C.i VATRY DRII.T..
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and
Hot water system of beating I Gas I Baths I Expenses lower than
Gymnasium!
those cf any echool offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address ..
In

Missouri Vallej,

Major Sandford Sellers; M. A., Lexington. Mo.

Baptist Female College,
Stock of General Merchandise
largest and Most Complete
Carried m the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

3STE--

of

A Slew Dictator.
Washington, Sept. 9 The secretary of
stale received a telegram
itatiug
that Crespo has triumphed, and the dicta-

ScJiool

IMPORTER AMD JOBBER Or

Santa Fe

She will, take off the 485 cabin passengers
the Normannia and hold them on board
until they are released by the quarantine
authorities.
New York. It has leaked out that Mrs.
James Brown Potter, who was a passeneer
on board the Scythla, which has been in
quarantine for several days, was allowed
to leave the vessel and go to New York
hours before any of the other
twenty-fou- r
Great indignation is expassengers.
pressed in all circles at a favoritism
which is inexcusable. Secretary Foster
and family and Chauncey Depew will be
allowed to come ashore.
The rain has been falling
Hamburg.
and a strong breeze is prevailing and a
in the cholera is hoped
abatement
slight
for. Eight hundred and ninety-sevenew cases were reported yesterday and
298 deaths.
The burials have been 4'JS
and there are 450 bodieB in the mortuaries
and hospitals. The dead wagons are insufficient and it is impossible to obtain
enough cotlins to decently inter the dead.
The poor are suffering. Factories and
shops are closed ; there Is no work and
the people are living on black bread and
schnapps. This poor food aids the epiThe
demic especially among children.
feeling against the authorities is growing
and riots are expected every hour. The
schools are all closed and will not open
before November.
Washington.
Acting Secretary Spauld-in- g
Baid
that the measures insti
tuted to keep the cholera out of this coun
nave
try
proved eminently successiiii so
far and that be saw no reason to appre
hend that the dread contagion will on
tain a foothold iu this country.

":BR1EF W1RIMS:"

MO. We challenged all
Uanfiunrrli Mlllfarw nnarlomu LEXINGTON,
leading Military Schools in the Mate to a
iiijiiinuiui miiiiuiji nouuuiiij) the
Competitive Drill last session and they de-

San Francisco Street,

LEXINCTON. MO.

year opens September 8th
Course of etudv thorough and well ar
ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrica
IP- mental development.
Specialties:
STRUMENTALand VOCAL MUSIC and
ART, by the best conservatory teachers of
Europe and Amerirs. ELOCUTION.
Steam heat, gas, water, bath rooms etc
Thirty-sevent- h

Buildings enlarged and improved.
For catalogue, address
W.
throughout.

A.

Wilson, A. M., President

.

-
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i nportance

At Sullivan's Ho inc.
Boston, Sept, 9. The home of the defeated champion vented its sorrow in a
great howl of disappointment and disgust,
d
when the black boards announced
victory. Nearly 20,000 people were
in
Wasliington street, between
wedged
State anil Milk Btrects, availing tlx) news
from tho fiVht. Tiid crush was awful in
its results. .Men were crushed and train-ple- d
upon bv the excited throng, and the
score of police were helpless. As the
details of the fight were bulletined and it
was seen tlmt the mighty Sullivan was
falling, the excitement became intense.
As it became evident that Boston's cham
pion was whipped, a sullen murmur of
rage rose from the sen of humanity, until
it drowned the victorious shouts of the
Corbett faction.
The general impression scema to be
that Sullivan will drink himself into the
gutter without much delay. If Ire had
only taken care of himself, be would have
won.
New Orleans. Corbett appeared on the
Olympic club stage yesterday afternoon
and was handed a check for $45,000 by
the executive committee of the club. He
left to day for New York.
A benefit to Sullivan is being projected,
the design being to have it in New York.
Corbett heard of the project, and offered
$1,000 for a box.

Pastime club
Portland, Ore., The
offers $2,000 for a fight between Corbett
and Jackson.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
An Italian colony has settled in the
lower Pecos country.
The town of Eddy is getting lively. The
fall trade is commencing early, and the
tide of immigration has already set in.
Mesilla valley note: The fruit shipments from this point so far during the
season will reach nearly 200,000 pounds.
This includes the shipments of apples,
peaches and grapes.
San Juan note : James Scott reports
1,000 pounds of honey from forty colonies
of bees. This averages forty pounds of
honey from a hive. This is one of the
industries of our county, and one that is
attracting attention.
The agricultural college school year
opened last Wednesday. The attendance
of scholars from abroad is much larger
than was expected, and bids fair to bo
largely increased within the next few
weeks. Las Cruces Republican.
The train did not leave Thursday even- ing on account of the high water in the
vicinity of Red Bluff and other points
along the road. The rain during Thursday was the heaviest that has fallen here
for a number of years. Eddy Argus.
The Gallup Gleaner says: The old
printing plant was Bhipped
to Las Vegas by rail this week, and from
there it will be taken to Mora by wagon
where Mr. Jose Escobar, of Albuquerque,
will begin the publication of a Spanish
paper.
It has been arranged that at the con
clusion of the Roswell fair the mineral
collection of Lincoln county will be taken
charge of by G. (). Shields, of the Pecos
Irrigation & Improvement company, and
be placed on exhibition permanently at
his office in Eddy.
At last Eddy is to have a fire engine, a
$1,200 Babcock chemical 'engine. The
business men in town have guaranteed
payment for the same, and when Eddy
is incorporated, tue municipal authorities
will pay for it. There has never been a
fire in Eddy, but it is a safe bet that one
will occur within a week after the engine
gets here. Argus.
n
J. F. Pebbles, the
sheep
buyer, was in Las Vegas this week. He
too
for
a
notch
have
high
got
says prices
him, and that the firm with which he is
interested will handle but few next year
at present prices. The firm of Pebbles &
Seldomiidge have bought over 250,000
sheep in the southwest in the past three
years Stock Grower.
The ladies auxiliary at the last meeting
appropriated $50 to the bee exhibit and
Mrs. Locke is engaged on a pamphlet that
will ehow up this business. These and
many other ways toward bringing this
product into notice have demonstrated to
the outside world that our country is preeminently a honey country u every
sense of the word. San Juan Times. .
Engineers Reed, Parrisb and Robinson, are, under the direction of Chief
Engiuier Blauvelt, making a typographical map of all the land under the Pecos
Valley Irrigation & Improvement comTtie southern portion
pany's canals.
covers the lands from the reservoir to the
the-nortand
on
from WalDelaware,
nut arroyo to the upper Hondo. Eddy
Argus.
Harry Bennett bad quite an exciting
encounter and race with a wild cat

THE

TEN

Choice Irrigated Landi (Improved and Unimproved) attractlTtil? platted! for

J.

Hiu last big battle of
was a
draw
with feter Jackson before the California
Athlet'c club, which afterward created
great discussion and not a little bitter
ieeling between the men.
Jackson has all along claimed that he
was ready arid willing at any time to renew hostilities with Corbett, and the latter in substance claims the same thing.
Jackson's friends claim that the black
was far from being himself the niglit of
the battle, going into the ring wilh but
one sound leg, and in poor shape otherwise.
In addition to those mentioned above
Corbett has defeated David Eiseinan, 2
rounds; James Daley, 4 rounds; Martin
Coslello "Buffalo," 3 rounds; Duncan
McDonald, of Bultu City, 4 rounds; Mike
Brenna,n, 4 rounds, and William Miller,
of Australia, 3 rounds. Cornell has yet
to feel the sling of defeat.
He is everywhere regarded as an exceptionally clever
hoxer anil mntrkably nhiftv and quick
for a man of his weight, lie stands C
feet 1 inch tall anil will weigh clone': 1'.)5
pounds In shape for a long tight.

b sted his man

Thursday evening below Mesilla. Harry
tiok him for a dog and ran him some
distance; the cat resented, and gave our
friend quite a race himself.
Harry says
that he couldn't hold his horse in alter
he ;tlie horse) discovered it was a wild
cat. Las Cruces Republican.
Dona Ana county waif: A large ditch
is now in progress in this section, near
Hilton, under the supervision of Messrs.
Hilton and Nations. Their object is to
take the water from the Sacramento river
and run it do vn El l'aso canon out on to
the plains, which will open up one of the
finest ranges in this part of tin- - territory.
The country through which it is to run
has long been known for its range facilities, but owing to the water being at sui:h
a great distance it has laid Hie and has
been unfit for use. It will probably lake
three months to complete the work at a
cost of perhups over $3,0U0.
About two weeks ago, a Spaniard, calling himself Bias Torres and about (0
years of age, called on P. Tarenti, an Albuquerque shoemaker, and showed to
him a "solid gold brick." He stated that
he was in straightened circumstances,
and would like to have the loan ot $1,000
on the "brick." Knowing that a chunk
of gold the size presented
four inches
long, two inches wide and about the
thickness of a half inch would amount
in weight to much more than tho sum
desired, and nt the same time having all
confidence in the honesty of Torres, Mr.
Parenti went to his usually well filled
wallet and counted out the money to
Torres. .Torres bus gone ea-- t to enjuv
A Parenti is aniuzed at his "brass."
life.
Grant county wail: At the present
time there is considerable building going
on attiold Hill by men who aro evidently
there to stay. Ttie Snyder brothers are
erecting acomodious mercantile building;
Speed, the Gold Hill butcher, is building
a butcher shop ; Ziff & Miller are puttiug
up a dwelling house; and James Sterling
has about completed the putting together
of his house he moved from Lordsburg.
In addition to these building in course of
construction there have lately been completed several other dwelling houses.
There is about as pretty a townsite there
as a man would wish to find and judging
from the homes being built there is evidently something in the surrounding hills
to nstify and support such a town.

Notice for Publication.
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Land Office at Santa V'k, N. M., I
Sept. 9, 1802.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1802, viz: Apolonio Chavez
for the w '.j se , sw
ne
sec. 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 0, lot 2, Bee. 3, tp. 10 n, r

),

12 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the al'owance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
mentioned time
above
the
opportunity
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
Mprrial Merlins (Stockholders.
A Bpecial
meeting of the stockholders
of (he Electric Light company is called to
meet at their office, Monday, September
12, 1892. Called for the purpose or
to meet liabilities of the company
E. W. Judkins, Sec'y.
falling due.

.
LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Ko

False

or.ooln.

made

Mtore anil Factory,
.Vatiouul Hank.

Xeit door Hrcond

Im

Diamond Setting an! Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently

A.T.CRICC
WhoUul

D'alr

BtUU

A

Furniture,

In

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

'

Second hand poods bought 01
taken In exchange, for new,
or will aell at public uuc- tiOD.

UNDERTAKER.
KM

HALTING a Specially.

All work GUARANTEED.

COAL! COALS
Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G.

Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal

& Coke Co.
a

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe New Mexico

Beecham's Pills sell well because they
cure.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
Second Hand Store,

T. B. CATRON.
R. J. PALEW.

President
Vice Pesident
-

Cashiet

ISnys and Hells Everything; from

Child's Chair to a Monument.
at Auction and 011
Commission,
11

Goods Sold

l.oivt--

r

'Frisco Ht
Nanta Fl V Jl.
Ahv Mold's Old Hluiiil.
Cli38. Wagner,"

Mgr.

Academy

dI

our

COISTO'LrCTErD

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominei,
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoflice.

COHVCI3STG- HMCESSZIOO,
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
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contracts and Will (ox advertising payable
' nonthly,
All communication! Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
addrasi-u- ot
lor publication bvt as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed totha
editor. Letters pertaining to business ahomld be
Mw Mexican Frlntlut Co.,
vddreuedto
taata Fe, Mew Mexico.
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Naw Mxxican is the oldest nawa

In New Mexico, it Is sent to ercry Post
taper
nice In theTeiritory and has a large andgiow-ln- g
circulation among the intelligent and
people of tbeEOuthtveL
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Fob Phesident

BK..I.MIX

or

llldiuna.

hitki.aw nr. id,

NUT

IN

OWN

INTERESTS.

Mr. Joski'ii will be nominated to be
the standard bearer of the party that
tries its level best to kill eomeof the most
important and principal industries in New
Mexico, namely sheep growing and wool
raising, lead ore mining, fruit raising and
The wool grower, the
coal mining.
sheep raiser, the miner, the agriculturist
and the coul miner, the wool merchant
and the thousands of people dependent
upon them, should vote against the nominee of the Democratic parly and thusly
protect their own interests.
HE

DID

VERY

WELL, INDEED.

Somk of our more or less esteemed con-

temporaries seem somewhat put out because New Mexico succeeded iu getting
loose from Arizona when the statehood
Fob Delkoatb to the 53d CoNaitKss
bill was up before the late session of conTHOMAS It. CATltOV
gress. They blanio Mr. Catron for letting
Arizona get off the roost and kick for
herself. If Mr. Catron had any hand in
KrpnblirRn County Ticket.
it at all, and we are inclined to think be did,
For the Council Ambroeio Fino, oi it was
simply one of tliehest pieces of good
uahsteo.
For l he House Benjamin M. Read, of work that he ever had a hand in. New
Mexico hns battle enough of her cwn to
Santa be.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeytia, ol Hght, and only a fool would suggest that
banta be.
she be yoked up with Arizona to help out
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
that territory.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
THOMAS D. BURNS.
County Commissioners, let District
K. J. Palen.
Hon
T.
Burns is the Republican
B,
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
nominee for the council of the 30; h legis3d District Victor Ortega.
S. S. ISeattv.
Treasurer
lature from the district composed of the
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz. counties of Rio Arriba and Taos. A belsurveyor Wm. Wliite.
ter nomination could not have neen made ;
Coroner
Hypolito Vigil.
he has been a member of the council for
two terms, has held several county offices,
This is a Republican year in New Mex is a man of honor, integrity and ability
and will in all respects represent his disico; mark the prediction.
trict in a proper and efficient manner.
No good Republican will play at being He is a large tax payer Btid property
a gentleman of leisure this year in New owner, thoroughly identified with Rio
Mexico ; the interests at stake are too Arriba county, iu favor of progressive
and beneficieut laws and can be counted
great.
on as a true man and a good man. The
With his usual vigor Hon. T. B.Catron
indications are that ho will bo elected by
has started the campaign going anil he
an overwhelming majority.
will be elected by a very large majority.
Just so.

or

Xon York.

THE CHOLERA

The Republicans

need make no defensive campaign ; they are going into the
campaign with an excellent and clean
record ; the other Bide should do the ex
plaining and the defending, but in place
of that it will do more lying than would
swamp the lamest ocean steamer afloat.
And now the Democratic free traders
are fluttering themselves with the assertion that the waives of the laboring men
in this country are increasing in spite of
the tariff; whnt a bright lot these tree
traders are and how they must despise
the average laboring man and what a fool
they must think him.

The bosses have elated Romulo

Mar-

tinez as Democratic candidate for sheriff
of Santa Fe county. The Democratic
bosses assert that the American vote in
Santa Fe mid Cerrillos will elect him.
They propose to trade off the entire ticket
to secure his election. It's the funds they
are after. Nns veremos.

With Vermont's state election Bliowing
substantial Republican gains; Maine
coming on in the same way, and Harrison

and Blaine both working for Republican
victory, the galled j idea of the Democratic
party are wincing just now as never before. The campaign is on w itKa rush
now.

Notwithstanding we are in the midst of
a presidential cmUpaign, with all its hard
work and necessary confusion, the Bureau
of American Republics at Washington
goes right on opening the markets of the
outer world to the American farmer. The
latest achievement in this line lets corn,
rice, beans, rye and oats into Cosia Rico
free of all duty.
Biikkiff Conk un is honest and efficient ; he curries out the mandates of the
courts; his hoceety has made him ob
noxious to some people; but there will be
found a null cie tly large numben fv iie
tu elect him (j the office of sheriff and
collector' by a very handsome mojority.
This is official and can be relied upon.

imm.ss
ri;!ti.iioi:ii.
MH.vr.s.
Stotli

1111';

coji- -

are Ktisiii'tl.

i'M

Republicans of New Mexico regard Mr.
Democrats
Cutriti us a slrongcaniliiinle.
say he is a weak I'uiidnlate. Then both
to
satislied.
hi
parlies ought
Springer
Stockman.

Are Improving Daily.

Mr. Catron is still in he liuld as the
Republican candidate f'jr congress, and
Mr. Cutroti's chances of election us delegate from New Mexiuoure improving with
evtry rising of the sun. Liih VcguB Optic.

IT.

Democratic friends may rest well
assured that they are not "in it" this
season in this county ; the people will
have none of them ; the rottenness and
corruption of the Democratic territorial
are not yet
and county administrations
forgotten and will not be for some time,
for the people are bearing the burdens and
now have to pay for the corruption and
extravagance in territorial and county
finances during the aforesaid Democratic
administrations.

HAKHIMOA',

Fob Vice Pbksident

II.

.

Ot'R

PROTECT YOUR

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

MfclP

In every ('use, that (he taw can possibly
he t vailed or violated,
the Democratic
bosses of New Mexico are promptly at
hand; they will try to evade the law in
the mutter of paying poll taxes and if
they can not evade it, they will try to
violate it; in some sections they will have
a rather tough time of it; but in the
counties, where they possess the election
machinery, fraud and violation of the law
will be the order of the day.
It is inborn ; they can not do right any more than
a leopard c in change his spots.

AGAIN.

In Europe 150,000 people have died of
cholera this summer. This record, terrible as it is, is not without its mitigating
circumstance, for it basset Prof. Schweninger, one of Ihe greatest of Germany's
physicians, to talking more good sense
than the people have heard in ages.
"There ought to be an international
hygienic commission established. That
is the way to kiil thecholera. It must be
etrangled out on the spot ; other meaeu rs
are useless," eays Dr. Sehwenninger, and
then lie tells the people that, after all, the
physicians can do nothing in staying a
cholera epidemic. ''If you become ill,
drink as hot as ever you can, grog, camomile tea, no matter what, provided it is
hot," and if this fails the patient is beyond all human aid. lint over all and
above all he ranks cleanliness, and says
that those on,y are afraid of cho'era who
live in dirly tow ns.
FREE TRADE PLUS

"Free trade economists have condemned interference with the hours of
labor, with the rate of wages, and even
wilh the employment of women and
children, and have united protection and
trades-unionisin the same denunciation," Prelection and Free Trade, chapter
II, Henry George.
"An honest man is the noblest work of
God."
Certainly this man ought to be admired; he has the courage of his convictions, which is more than can be said of
many other free traders. Of course Mr.
George goes lo show the native beau ies
of his favorite doctrine in a more favorable light ; but unfortunately for him the
millenium has not yet arriMd, and the
plain American workman is not yet ready
to hand his interests over to the antiunion advocates of free trade.
He will
hardly ca'e to trust his life cud home to
the callous man, who prates about his
comfort while aiming death at bis happiness. When Mr. George establishes his
single tax theory, it will bo time enough
to consider free trade.
To morrow is
to day we
good enough for obstructions;
face the Btern reality of life.

The Toy

Aver's

Arc compounded with tho vii w to
K.'iicnil usefulness und adaptability.
They aie composed of the purest
vegetable aperients. Their dcliculc
which readily dissolves iu the stomach, preserves
their lull medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, cither by old or
For constipation, dyspepyoung".
sia, biliousness, sick headache, und
tins common derangements of the
Stunmrli, Lira; anil Jioirvln ;
also, to check colds and fevers,
Aver's Pills

The May he HctK'r.

i'.ev. L. Franipton is the Democratic
jcundidale lor the legislature from the lid
district Coil'ux and Mora. Now that the
Democrats of this district have joined
hands with the Methodist church, may
we not expect them to become a little
better, morally i Springer Stockman.
ol"

tlie Fence
Jluc-l-

Xut Vuy

Owe

i.

Tho Black Range differs from the Optic.

It puts up Mr, Catron's name butas much

as says it don't like to. The Optic talks
for him but don't put up his uume. It

look down a delegate's name once in the
middle of the campaign and don't propose to get caught that way again. But
then suppose that both Mr. Outrun und
Mr. Joseph say to each other: "He's
yours j" what then '.' There is the rub
the top of the fence don't pay much.
Las Vegas Free Press.

The Host and Shortcut Route.

Are

the Best

'alike other cathartics, the effect
id' Aver's Pills is to
strengthen
the excretory organs ami restore to
them their regular and natural action. Doctors everywhere prescribe
tlicni. In spite of immense competition, (hey have, always maintained
their popularity as a famiti medicine, being in greater demand
now t lain ever before. They are put
ti) both in vials and boxes, and
whether for homo nso or travel,
Aver's Pills are preferable to any
other. Have you ever tried them ?
1

er?s
Pri'iran-i-

by Dr.

M:ii.

5

a

running."

W. M. Smith,
Agent, A., T. & 8. F.

ViNit

the

Dzsv Effectives

UraiKl Canon or

1HH8

rado.

the

PRICES.

3,W,(X)

2
2 WO

cts.
cts.

2

cts. per pound

After the passage of the McKinley
law the figures are very striking:

Per pntmtl

Proibmt, kegs.

1801

1

s.lUU.OOO

ets.

According to The Iron Age the price at
the present timo is 1 0 cents a pound.
The McKinley duty is 2 cents.
It is shown by the preceding tables
that when a protective duty was put on
wire nails iu 1883 production immediately increased and the price fell. This
went cu continually until in 1890, the
year of the passage of the McKinley
law, wire nails were actually selling at
2 0
cents a pound, or 1 0 cents less
that the duty.
Since the passage of the McKinley law
(which reduced the duty to 2 cents a
pound) the price has fallen still more,
cents a pound,
selling in 1891 at 1
of a cent less than tho duty. Toor
day the production has reached 4,000,OCC
kegs, and wire nails are sold for 1
cents a pound, or 0 of a cent less than
the "tax" which Grover Cleveland says
enters into tho price of every dutiable

Tried by any test, measured by any
standard, yve lead all the rest of the
world. Protection has vindicated itself.
It cannot be helped by eulogy or hurt
It has worked out its
by defumation,
own demonstration and presents in tho
sight of the wholo world its matchless
Our own experience ehows
trophies.
that it is best for our citizenship and
our civilization, and opens up a lJigher
and better destiny for our people. The
day of repentance will come when we
have lnade a change, Governor McKinley,

Car-

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISH1N0S.
ETA.TS,
ALSO

CAPS &

AH) yquerque

COMPLETE

LINE

Of

BOYS

CLOTHING.

E. A. FISKR,
Altonif) ai:fl counselor at Law, P. U. Box
csKuia ru, n. m., praciiceB iu suproine auti
r,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- .can laud giaut Litis'atiou.

SHORT NOTICE,

DB1TTIST.

ria.tna

THE

MINIMI

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico

Albuquerque,

Tee

-:-

San

-

FINE WORK.

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE

LOW PRICEB,

N

M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico

PROMPT EXECUTION.
K

MHO KM H

11,1

Stock Certificates

FINEST STANDARD

PAPEB

NT.

BBVITTBD AM RSFUKNlHiKO,
TOURISTS' HKAIlUt'ABTsTS

H'UlrrLT FIRST CLAM.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Bill Heads of every Description, tad amsll Jot
Printing executed with can and dltjatea
Estimates glrsu. Work Baled to order. We km
the

SrEOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

s2.o

ra.oo put

to

0. W. MEYLERT Erop

day

The New Mexican
RICHARD J. HINTON,
St. NVV-irrigation expert,
wasniugioa. w. ci. Amnor oi government reports on irrigation, etc.. for WSG, '!, "JO, '91. '!r.
and organizer of l S. lrrlgatiou
and artesian and underllow iuvestljiiv

0 AND TRANSFER.

Consulting

(1KH9 wo) IT. S. geolog
ical aiirvev. linterorises
cxnmiued. llcports
made ou water supply, climatology, soil, products, etc. Cases In 1. H. general Jtuid ollice
attended to. Settlements i.romoteJ. i.oioui
organized.

til hh 'l'

MurkPt

(')

C.

ami

(I

low!

of Uuugh Knd K)uihci Lumber; Texas Flooring t tb
IVtnctowi and Douri. Alco oarry on '4 gentfiral Transfer Busl- a) la Hay anil Oral 11.

W. DUDROW

Notice for Publication.

I

I

a

a

-t

3!

S

3

a

a

g

2

LU

llomefltcad No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II., 1
August 13, 1892.)
Notice ia hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make a final proof in Biipport
of liis claim, and that said proof will be
made before nrobnte judge or in his absence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1802, viz: Preciliano
Garciafor the e
se,Bec,
32. tp, 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jj'elipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, l'ablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be siven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
bv
submitted
claimant.
rebuttal
that
A. L. Moiuiieon,
BegiBter.

,sw, w,

E
r

-

'

I I

grant along
river in souti:, central and western Kan- IJ. 8. beputy fiuivcyorand U. S. Deputy Mineral ington, D. C.
Surveyor.
sas. For copy of folder giving full inforLocations tr ade upon public lands. FnrnlsheB
mation relating to crop Rapacity of Kansas Information relative
to Spanish and Mcxlcau
laud
In county court house, SanUllico
lands, cost pel acre and terms of bale ta grunts.
Tlielsuiiliigtoii's New Flyer I. envoi
Fe. N. M.
write to C. II MohHiiorsn, I). F. A 1'. A.,
to Nt. LonlH In 7 IIourH.
El l'asn, Texas.
To meet the demands of tlie travollni:
article.
public the Burlington lias put on a fast
G--. S.
A iiniliinulinn llnnlto Kent.
The duty on pig iron, fixed by tho act
SLAYTON, D D. S.
train between Denver and St. Louis.
The Santa Fe roule has just placed on
of 1883, was 0 of a cent per pound,
This train leaves Denver dailv at 9 a. in.
in
a
sale
this
round
to
McKinticket
was
tho
city
This
left unchanged by
that
trip
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
ley law.
afternoon, making tbe run in 27 hours
resort, Las Vegas hot springp, with Laniy Btiildinjr - - Cathedral St and 25 minutes.
This table tells the story:
It is composed of vcBti-bule- d
coupons fur one to ten days' hoard and
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
bulging at Montezuma hotel.
diners, serving ail meals en route. By
In this way yon can know at the stort
I YON & HEALY.
Mm 164to
aaing Him train passengers are only one
leostaccSt., Chicapo.
just what Ihe cost is for railroad fire and
Will null rrt. their newly enlurKiiil
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
hotel hill. The combination rate is a very
Cuming", of ll.nd InMruiiimilii. L'ni
D.
W,
hours in advance of other lines.
many
II
MANLEY,
form and ijini. nienls, ,IKI Km.
reasonable one.
iuMrntionx, ilpnrriliiiiK every nnjclu
For tickets, sleeping berths and informarenulreil tv HumU nr Drum Conts.
of local agent A., T. & B. F. R.
Inquire
tion, call on any railroad ticket nzont or
Contain. InHtructmraforAmaleiir BanUi
K. for full particulars.
W. M. Smith,
Enerim.es ami Drum Major . Tame., By
Orer C. M. Creamer's Dmar Store,
G. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agent,
address,
'Lsws Bui s Beiccutu ut ui imiil music.
. .
City anil Depot Agt. OFFICE HOURS.
iyuu ijarimer at., Denver, Uolo.

(31

ASri;N, ORE, COAL I I.lMIlKllt'AK,
CIU.1TF.5, ItAKS, II A It IT METAI.H, CO 1,1' MX
AX If IKOX l'KOXTS VOK
miMIXIS,

Companies,

44

DENTAL ROOMS,

UKASS

OU

Job Px'inting

Ca'rou

CATItON

Machine Comp'y

&

riXf.EVH,
REPAIRS

KEY TO THE A HO VIS.
w. E. Coons,
First traiu leavt-- Santa Fo atsMO n. m.. innCOON9.
nerts with No. 2 past; boumt awl No. 8 wuist
Attorney: nt law and solicitors lu chancery bouna, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Santa Ho, N. M. i'ractlcc in all tho courts of thu
Hecond train If avts Smita Fo ot 11:0 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bouud, and return at
teiritory.
l:lfa. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at fi'.r-- a. m.. con
nects with No. 4 east bound, reluming at U
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2aro the Northern California and
Attorney aud Com sellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
M. Associated with Jellrlcs & Earle, 1417 K St., El Paso trains.
Nob. 8 and 4 are the Southern California trains
N. W., Washington,
U. c. Special attention
given to buaiucM before tbo land court, the
land
court
of
laud
geuera)
otlicc,
private
claims,
Hie court ol claims and the supremo court of the
ItaiiMaM.
Habla Castcllano y dara atoncion GOVERNMENT
LAND
Kansas is a great state for com, wheat-cattle- , United states.
SCRIP
a
cucstioncs
do
aiercedes
rcclamos.
especial
y
hnt'rt and liuancial independence,
Land script of all classoB for sale. Ad
Tho A.. T. & S. F. It. It. has several
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Minthousand nice farms for vale in its old
ing Atorneys, 029 F street, IN. VV., Wash
WILLIAM WHITE..
land
the fertile Arkansas
T. B.

An

IMOX

CLOTHINIjiMAIUi TO OltlH.RA.M)
PERFECT FIT Cil'AUAXTKKO.

For Stock linkers, Ulucs, Hat. it, lnsnranci
Keaa Estate, Fusluc.) Hen. cm
Particular st'entlon glvun to Descrlptlro Faoi
Wemaka a ipoa
phlets or Mining; Properties.
UHJ ot

Foundry

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

VJS3.
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STABLES.

Colo-

2.

18'JO

fei'JVl.

FEED

Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Town,

ll

lsso

AI

m
r."
iJ' tfr

K V. I

SPIEGELBERG

Commencing at once, I will soli to those
desirons of visiting the Grand Canon of the
IV hut TliouiUM i Doing;.
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Hon. Antonio Joseph, the Democratic
Prico l'rodiieimu, Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.00 for the round
delegate to congress and who bus a dead
tonsOietl. trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
per ton.
$25 75
S5,17H.IIC thirty days in each direction, with a final
by h:n party 1SSI
gu,cli on the
12 118
6.117,iC
in
Fe
this
Santa
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
is
at
coining Saturday,
IKSJ
17 88
4,S.S1I,I:
c
Wn
18 INI
the city and is registered tit the Annijo
,5:!l,(K; The stage connecls with our through
71
18
lSii
ii.ira.ix,
coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
from Ojo Culiente, N. M. Mr. Joseph
211 (12
1SS7
7,IK7,cK
tells a pitiful, gloomy story ubuiit how 1S88
Monday, Wednesdaj and Friday, return18 88
7,2lW,IM:
17 75
8,51(1.(111
ing from the canon each Tuesday, ThursCatron lias cautured Ihe poll tax htifincfs
is'.'ii
18 40
in,:iii;,n;
mid
A
by
counties,
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
ofTuosand Rio nibi
17 IB
W(l
U,273,(III0
Hotel company have provided tents for
so doing through tho shrewdness of the is";
wli
These figures show a marked decrease tourists, meals ifl per capita and lodging
Republican candidate, over 1,200 numerals alone are disfranchised from voting. in selling price. The United States is $1 per night. Apply at city office for full
V. M. Smith,
information.
This declaration, coming from Mr.
now tho greatest iron producing nation
Ticket Agent A., T. & B. F.
is on evidence of weakness, and it
in
1890
Ihe
In
world.
we
surpassed Engmakes tho Republicans smile to observe
Ihe wailing among tho Democrats. If land. These figures are taken from the
1891. The de- Cheap Kxrursion Itntcs tu Colorado
statistical
abstract
for
Tom Catron is guilty of the charge to
I'ointH.
made by Mr. Joseph, it show s his political crease in pig iron production in 1891 was
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
cleverness, and is another proof that the world wide in extent, and was djio to
growing territory ought to be represented excessive speculations in South America. Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
by a man smarter than ether Mr. Joseph
The figures on cotton ties are scarcely following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 90; I'ueblo, 17.55.
or W. B. Chihlers, the chairman of the less significant.
They follow:
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
territorial Democratic central committee. lsiHl,
$1 liwi each
nvcraffe prire per bundle
direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1 IKt;
1SIH, iiveriifju price per bundle
Albuquerque Citiz n.
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis44,1121 ,533 bs
ism, imports (iiscul year)
isl'l
4111,550 Dm
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
35 per cent, nd valorem
8!i(), dutv.....
leave Santa Fe ot 8:55 p.m., breakfast
1
18.1)1,
cts. a lb.
duly
arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
But
placed"
Mills
them on the free at l.iiJunta,
AND
in., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
list. The McKinley law has killed all at
Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
importations from abroad.
(i :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
THE EXACT EFFECT OF ONE UPON
Tho effect of the McKinley law upon following morning. For further infortho
of
is
shown
manufacture
THE OTHER.
by mation apply to
cutlery
the following talde:
W. M. Smith, Agent,
Expnrtfl. Imports.
Some Intorcsting Figures for tlie Co- 18WI
$2,381,72(1
I27,UI
lo'.il
141,228
1,002,478
The Cost
ntemplation of Free
That
is not tho
the
Homestead
strike
of Iron and Steel to tho Consumer De- result of an increase in duties is hero
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
creased by the Tarill'.
shown. Appended is the tariff upon
Nothing demonstrates more conclu- iron and steel manufactured at the Carsively the fallacy of Grover Cleveland's negie works under the act of congress of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
proposition that the tariff is a tax than Oct. 0, 1890, compared with the act of
the statistics bearing on tho iron and May 0, 1883:
I8R3.
18(10.
steel industry. The facts are that with0 73
per ton
fll
out any exception manufactured articles Hplepieleisen,
0 72
I'll? iron, per ton
0 72
MAX FKOST,
72
0
tou
0 72
iron,
pelin
and
are cheaper today than 1800,
that Keu'
trroKKBY it hAW, daata Fe, New Mexluu.
2:i
22
tou
iron, per
is
less
.
the
the
than
Bur iron or fiiiupes of rolled
price
frequently
iron, rouuu. lu eons or rods,
duty. It is also true that as a rule tbe
lehs thuu
of uu inch iu
KALl'H E. XWiTOHKLL,
cost
law
of
has
tho
1
reduced
McKinley
diameter, per pound
Catron ltlock, Hanta Fo,
Morney at haw.
Flat rails, punched
such articles.
New Muxk'o.
17 02
13 41
Iron, per tou
In 1870 the prico of steel rails was Meel, per toll
17 1)2
13 44
rail and ol her, not over 25
$ 106.75 a ton.
Today steel rails sell for T po'.inds
to the yard, iron
UKO. W. KNAKKKI,,
$28 a ton and even less. At tho same
20 18
13 44
and steel, per ton
Office lu Grillln Mock. Collections and searchtime production has steadily increased. Beams, girders, joists, per 114c.
ing iHlcM u bpeciaity.
pound
,Su-e-l
iu forms
Wages also have risen.
Before 1883 very few wire nails were Above 4c. and not above 7c.,
2e.
2c.
per pound
made in this country. In that year con- Aliove 7e. and not above 10c.,
EDWARD JL BAKTI KTT,
24-5- c.
2l,c.
"
Saata Fe, New Mextc. Office Catron
per pound
gress placed a duty of 4 cents a pound .Above
....
Mock.
lllc,
pound
per
yjjjc.
on them. .Previously tho duty had A novo inc. and uoc uoove
13c, per pound
been ad valorem, under a general clause
Above l;tc. and uol above
of the tariff law, and was not really
4
IMCMtY L.. WALUO,
liJcpcr pound
Above
per pound
protective. The following table demon- hik'ots llli'..
for railway wheels
Attorney t Law. Will prnctlce iu the several
strates that the price under the old and tires witliout regard
courts of tlio territory. Prompt attention given
2c.
2Jj(C. to nil business intrusted to his care, oflii e lu
schedule of duties grew gradually less, Wheels
lomiinufacture.perpound.
catron llk ca.
of iron and steel, ami
tho
and that
production grew greater
steel tired wheels for railway purposes, wholly or
year by year:
partly linislied, per pouud.
Prico
Proiluct,
Duty,
T. K. OONWAY,
.
The figures given nbovo only govern a
net lssil.
kip-per pound.
Attorney md Couusolor at Law, Silver Cir.",
IKK1
3.fllets. sets, perpouud.
Si.
few products; others showing the samo New
Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to all
lSll.lKll
0
els.
iS4
buniuoss intnurtcd lo osr caie. Practice in all
1M5
general results in other branches could tne
'Ml.tm
ct.
nouns ol me territory.
cm.
0
issfl
;m,tm
easily be supplied. New York Press.
1NK7
3
rV.I.M)

TA1UFF

'wrpA.r,.
KWAS

ESTABUSIlKn 1878.

LIVERY

PAtiPTki".

q

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Hfteki Promptly Furnished. Doii'tfall to
rllUTESCQCE INDIAN VILLAOKj three
boari on the roaud trip. Special Attention
Look Here!
The popular A.,T. & 8. F. Ry. with its to outfitting travelers over the country.
well known liberality has made the ex- Careful driven furnished on application
ceedingly low rate of $43.25 from Santa
Fe to Washington, D. C, and return on
account of theannual encampment Grand
Army of the Republic. Tickets w ill be
on sale September 10 to 17 inclusive,
good for going passage not later than
September 20, w ith a final return limit
SOL.
October 12, 1892.
As the immortal Wagner says, "Come

ills

C. .yi-- Sc On., Lowell,
ly nil Dllli'irmu.

,T.
fc!;,ld

Evary

Klfeeiive this date, the Santa He Southern and 1) & R. G. railways will sell ex
curtion tickets lo the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1802,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, 23.75; Colorado Springs,
$I1).SW; I'uehlo, $17 55.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10 :10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with thu Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific fivers lor Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or ad
dress,
T. J. Hki.m,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Rv.
Santa Fe, N. M.

:

.

Prop

:

Agents Wanted Male acd Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen l'latirg Oultits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Tinting ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware.'Jewtlry, etc. Light and eaBily
handled, noexperitr.ee required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone l'latea almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send foi
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Business

Xotlce.

Frank Masterson lias opened a
inet shop two doors from the

light house, Water street, and-i- s
to do all kinds of
prepared
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succenfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon, T. B. Catron,
Sot ire.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Hall & l'ciiqiiite is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by b. M. ulanford. The firm
will henceforth
be 1'ennuite & Ulanford,
Notice for Publkuflou.
which (inn will aisumo all liabilities of
Homestead No. 3rLt;j
the old firm.
I'erch'itb & Blanfoiid.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , )
W. A. Hall.
Sept. 13, 18112.)
Ti'rritorial Fair.
Notice ia hereby given that the followTo those wishing to attend the Terri ing named settler has filed notico of his
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12 intention to make final proof in
support
1 will
to 17 inclusive,
sell round trip of his claim, and that said proof will be
tickets nt $1.70 each. On sulu 10th to made before the probate judge, nr in
hij
Ki'h inclusive. Final limit lOih.
absence the clerk of Taos countv, Taos,
W. M. Smith,
N. M., on September 19, 1892, viz; Jesus
Ticket Agent, A., T. & S. F. M. Duran, for the s
nw
, nli
sw',
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prova his conti.v.'-vtresidence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
l'riciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all ol Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Dottier In Imparted and Domasti
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason.
-- f
under Ihn Inw nml lha JCUIUUUIIS
c...,li:
UI .1...
lilt)
Interior department,
why such proof
"o unuwea, win ne given an
"
""
ODDOrtnmtv
at Ilia uhntm UJOMWlfUCU,i 11UIO
.
.
Y
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

jB.

KAHIT

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

A. Lti mOKIIISON,

smthBldo of Plata,

Register'.

VALL
THE
FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
wSsgstmM

GREAT

M'tS!faSSS,fSSM
S25.00
W I Ml n flOfif ot
1

A nasi
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OF NEW MEXICO!

Wtor .aoasB

Il,

. mllllo. ac.

.p.t, d nrI In m. ...pels. tt that ol sawhen. C.lir.,l..
TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
to

hair

A

ollm.t.

In

cabelec-

tric

0.04 sb.ol

on, l..n.,
$25.00

It Works

llotli

Vj;.

bat
you want is more exdo
do
hat
you
man.
liltlo
croiao, my
for a living?
l'liticnt I'm a messenger boy. lluuioroue pm er.
Doctor N. reading above Good lone
on the messenger boy.
Good
Messenger liny reading same
Life.
s;ng on der doctor.

Dot tor

CHIPPER CHESTNUTS.

1'uetn and rignres.
There are 107 publications and news
aeents in St. Louis, and, according to the
otticinl figures given by Mr. Jno. U. Harall of those sent out.
low, postmaster,
during the month of July, 987,82!) pound,
news mailer, which inof "cond-clas- s
cludes all newspapers und periodical
Of
mai'.e.l from theollice of publication.
this t'rtal, the St. Louis Republic mailed
of all,
329,1K'J pounds, or about one-thirstory as to the
v.bic'ifact tells its
circulation
Idrit
lares
ami
nn.arrni nnmi
of the great Democratic newspaper of the
w.nt and southwest.

Somebody lias written a book to show
how to reduce the gas bill. A good way is
to give up tho front, steps to Clara and
Ocoi-yeWashington Star.
k S
It is snid to lmvo cost the present em8
of
Chiua
?'.0,000,000 to get married.
peror
He must have done his courting at a summer resort. New
The aeronaut loves his balloon. In fact,
he's completely taken up with it.
A Urokeii Kecd. liulccit.
i i: orrlioea, Glee, uud evjry one
Leader.
Is luuinuiviuuui wuu
This, and uo
i cr tlio lerrlUo private dls-- B
5 stamina has waned to such a low ebb, for want
A dealer in cheap shoes recently couneases ot that char- ,1 E "TWICE A WKEK" KHTH1.1C
would
R
he
certainly
of his advertisements, "Ladies
one
in
seled
r
octer.
of an eilicleut tonic, that
v
is at "nee the best and cheapest newt-paptto
well
Ho
will
shoes
these
tom.lo over and fracture something II a bumr
cheap
wishing
be
will
It
in
America.
Tit-Hitpublished
were to call soon, as they will not last long."
of
subject such as a fat wife, for Instance,
during this campaign adlean upon him. lluild up, ye lcau, puniess ui
edi. iUS n, and will he mailed U any
s
aori-ouStomach
Hitters,
Before many years it will become a
strcnsthless with Hostetter'a
now until November 30. for
dress
heartily
which will enable you to cat and dlBest
social question ns to which is the fash- 30 ..!.-- t r in clubs ot ten or more re1 be fortress
V
9
Wo most positively
on.
and tbus acquire lnultli anil vigor.
bo
born
to
of
the
ionable
side
Atlantic
I
sc.
ceived at one lime, for 'J5 cenls each.
of life will speedily cpituhlte to the (trim
j
inaranteo a euro In every case
Xew York Herald.
deutb, if yon don't. NervouMiess,
Keii.embfr this is for a great
malaria,
i!i.it duii'cs9l"!S malnily,
j
sleeplessness, billousnea'.constlptttion.
In explaining why he no longer visits pap- - r
'i.M in vour oruers ni uuvo.
cm
rheumatism and kidney trouble aieof health
the Sa:.':t.'
Miss
says
Dudely
ristoratlve
young
this
Sportingstock
:opies free. Address, the Repubby
of
the
with
tbe.uso
connection
".gor.
In
reason was a parent. Texas Sittings.
and
Mo.
St
,11116,
lie,
wen iui me
lllt:ers, it wouuitheuewant
of bis en eebled '"""":
It is learned from the Binghamton Revalid to study
the selection of Ihe most discktb publican that an enterprising caterer is
'N
J j with a viewof todiet.
" kept on flic at E C.Dako's
raval com pic to, without
ble ar.te:e
now serving "clam ico cream" to his cus- IHIO
Advertising Agency, 114 and
uife, cavislio or dilatation,
Cal.
tomers. Nevertheless there are skeptics 65 Merchants Kxehauie, Sau tranelsco,
contracts for advarllsing can lie mauc
,
All AKllONtic.
who maintain that the world is in a nit where
for it.
Mr. Knowolls 1 am tout mat no and docs not move.
Distinguished American (traveling in
Notice for Publication.
docGti't believe in anytliinR.
Wo know of
Russia) Hero is a nice fix I'm in invited
Nk.
Homestead No. 39!ll.
Mr. Growolls How can lie.' Ho to
dine with the czar and no insurance on
no malliofi equal
l'uck.
doenn't know anything.
Land Office at Santa Fu, N. M., i
to ours In the trraimeni
my life Tit-BitAug. 13, 1802 )
i
of either
An Ohio young niau is making a tour of
g
TUB Fndicrol'Many IIIh.
Notice is heroby given that the followtho earth on foot. He should have watted
Constipation leads to a mtilttttide oi till the coming theatrical season and ar- ing named settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof in support of
nlivsical troubles. It is t;enerally the re ranged his time so 'as to have company.
his claim, and that said proof will be made
sult of carelessness or indifference of the Washington Star.
the probate judge or, in bis absence,
before
or
I
I
liydrocolo. 0.:r atweesa In
simplest rule of health. Kugene McKay,
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M.,
ITo Know.
He
"k
Thought
M
B
bolli tho-id.fQculUw
writeB :
Filioa Mestas for
1 ot Bramford, Out.,
A woman out of town for the summer, on Sept. 10, 18..2, viz: sw
leea i'he- tie h,
Ji.sw
"1 bad for several years been a sufferer findinK that a yard more of silk was re the so M nw VA, no
R
v
noineiial,
2D.
25
V..
aec.
U Ba
in.
!i, r l.i e.
from constipation, had taken a great many quired to finish a gown, gave her husband
witnesscBto
Tl nnint-following
tlie
difleretit remedies, eome of which did me a sample, with very explicit directions for
upon and
prove his continuous residence
then buvitiK the niaterlali
viz :
good for a time but only for a time,
After her directions she said, "Xow I cultivation of said laud,
M.
Duron,
ever. don't
Priciliano liareia. Jesus
think you could possibly make a mis
my trouble ctime lack woree than
Garcia. Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
A 8AF1!,
I was induced by a friend, whom Brandtake," and he, thinking he know it all,
SUP.l! AND PAINLESS
person who desires ts protest
Any
the
started
for
city.
them.
to
or
try
had
benelited,
of such
roths Vills
METHOD FOll "I I11S CU1SU OP
a hot day's work in town this against the allowancesubstantial proof,
After
one
then
a
reason,
Took two each night for week,
street who knows of any
man toiled up to a Twenty-thir- d
la. 11, a liiw an rl thn reuulations of Hie
every night for about six weeks, feince store, and upon asking the floorwalker nn,
TSw.-Ss
interior denartment. why such prool
that 1 have not experienced the slightest for silk like the sample was directed to ohnnhl not. be allowed, will be given an
move "the third room over, second aisle to the
difficulty whatever, and my bowels
PittiiA and Tl.r.'.,il Ulcere, without
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the witnesses
behove
to
hrmlythat right."
reitularly every day. I
danger or detention from business.
Arriving at the silk counter, and reas- Bud place
in
a mistake was impos- of said claimant, and to offer evidence
for Blugcislineee of the bowels and bilious
himself
that
suring
is v
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
ness Brandreth's Pills are far superior to sible, ho asked with great confidence for
A.
L.
Mormsos,
one yard of silk like tho sample.
Register
any other.
The salesman's first question was a
poser, "Will you have it on tho bias or
had won- rdiTfu) sucu es Jii cur;i i: mat:)
of tlie worst ar.d
ni
crises i
Wo li:ivo

i

on

iy

Santa

VI

Kk, N. M..

Sept.5,
Healed proposals Hill
office of Ihe sicrelary

1S!)2

I
)

le received at the

f Ihe board of
penitentiary commissioners ut the
uulil 2 o'clock p. ni. on Monday,
the Bd day of October, 1)2, and opened
iunmdiniely thereafter in lie presence of
bidders for furnishinu and delivery, at
the Sew Mexico penitentiary, of all or
any part of the beieiiialtcr named and
described supplies, r inured for the maintenance of the penitentiary for the fix
month coiiiiiieiniiiH October 1, 1S92, anil
ending Maicb 1, lN'JX
The board of penitentiary commissioners
reserve the riijl't to rcjwt any or all bide.
Samples will be required of all articles
marked with a star
Other tilings bi int! cipial articles of
donicBlic production ill have tlie
A bond will lie rupiired from successful
bidders tit (iilliilinvut of contract.
RATIONS
351)01) lb
10,10 Ih

35000

rArtn

r

v.,.:

'enltentiary. Mnpiilien.

Hi

ASI)

1

.

lb

beef (us required.)
(as n mured.)
HUnca, iu lots of 5000 8,
(as required.)

I'.ai-o-

barrel I'ure apple vinegar.
Hi h.dt
(course 111 Parrels.

1S00
liOOO

Ih

Sun.

Dr. l'riees bakiii,! powder.
boxes Ivory eoap ( i'roi lore & Humbles.)
'M lb Ihiriiam uiustanL
f,0 Hi Vermice.li.
50 Hi Maccaruni, doinr-stic- .
40U gal Molasses, (mediiiui trade, me- ilium li!ht color )
1500 11, Hominy (in barrels as required.)
5110 Hi U.it meal (as required )
l'.'O Ih Com starch.
American corn
3500 Ih Kreeb, while
meal (its required.)
500 Ih liried apples, (crop of 1892 )
100 Ih Dried peaches, (crop ot 1!)L' )
12 cuacs Siveet corn, eastern standard 2 II,
cans, (crop of 1802 )
12 cases Tomatoes, eastern standard 3 lb
cane, (crop of 1802.)
12 cases reaches, (San JoBe, Cal., standard, no seconds, crop ot 1802 )
U cases IVurs, (San Jose,
Cal., standard, no seconds, crop of 1802 )
3 cases Strawberries.
(San Jose, Cal.,
standard, no seconds, crop of
l'.'O

11.

2

1802.)
3 cases Cherries,

tacks.
gross 5 plow Ehoe buckles.
2 cross Hero bnlton fasteners.
2 lbs. 3a copper rivets.
1
ttj 2 8 copper rivets.
2 lbs. bees wax.
tl qts. burnishing ink.
.'1 ) sides chestnut
oak sole leather extra
H'S,
heavy free from brands, 30
to side.
lbs.
80
to
per
30 Anchor kips, from 70
doz.
2 sides patent tanned lace leather.
,Sj doz. No 3 old put knives.
2 heel knives.
1 Hero button setter.
1 gross 3'4 size sewing owls.
1
gross 00 siz? button brand peg awls.
e
size bright steel nippers.
2 pair
1 set, coat
patterns from 32 to 42.
1

rriiNirt

TOBACCO.

Kroi--

Kice.
Arbnckle's coffee.
75 Hi Kniilish breakfast tea.
3000 lb tiraiinlrtted sunar.
140J

10U0

2 n.s. narbonrs thread, 3 cord b!u,
size 40.
2 boxes eyelets B. long, black,
1000 Japanned lacfug sluds.
assorted lasting
2 gross 0 8 to 12--

uic,

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
CMce Mountain

Hie?

and

FOR

rniNsn.s, etc.

Lands
Sj-Xi-

near

the

Hills

Foot

E

large lliur sieve.
large collender.
dust brushes (for bake
oven ).
2 di'Z. white wash brushes 8 inch.
2 pair barber clippers No. 2.
2 pair barber sciss-irsU doz. barber soonges.
2 manure fnrks.
'.j ilnz large size garden rakes.
0 hatchets.
2 bund axes tc.irpenter).
ca53 pick handles.
1 washer cutter.
1 saw
clump No. 1 S'oarns patent.
4 18 inch. ing rasps.
i4' bu b pin,! tap.
1 7 32 plug tap.
1 0 32
plug tap.
1 6 32 plug tap.
1 4 32 plus tap.
:! Iliticli monkey wrenches.
1
'j' to '., tapering reamer.
i 3 to 1 Inperiiig reamer.
3 doz. scrub brushes
5 doz. 3 gal. buckehi w ith lids, Max or
indurated liber.
1
do, water buckets indurated fiber.
3 wood axea.
12 small oblong side dishes.
24 ccllVe cups.
12 small pie plates.
12 dinner plates.
3 doz. heavy goblets,
4 doz. 4x5 looking glasses.
1
1

2 large hair

(San ,Io3e, Cal., stand- uiiKrixa lioness, m.vcicsMiniisa,
ktc.
ard, no seconds, crop of 1802.) 1 Car-loanative
beat
hay.
timothy
For (he irrigation of the prairies and valieys btwen K;ton scd Springer one
Jose
stoudard,
0 caes Apricots, (San
4000 Ih American corn.
iitindrcd milps of large irrigating cansiaj have bteu built, or are in
110 seconds, crop of 1892 )
It. Bran.
fctsnd-ard- ,
1500
ourse of construction, with wat; ior 75,0O
3 cases Black berries, (San Jose
'ftDtl, Tliese lands
crf
Fly Time.
H
Call upon or ailtlresa
straight?"
lb
CMs.
10500
of
with perpetual water rights wIM bt o!d cheap rtii on tho sy terms of tctt
1802.)
no seconds, crop
We may imagine wo are wise,
ff with stamp for froe oon- Alas, ho didn't know! Visions ot his
doz.
'4'
sponges.
Carriage
7
standwith
Jose
Hiiiuiiil
interest.
3 cases Raspberries,
(Sun
percent
payments,
wife arose before him and ho gasped, "I'll
'Tis a reflection pleasant,
sulfation or B'lvlce,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
I,' doz. Harness.
ard, no seconds, crop of 1892.)
take a yard of each." New York Re1
But at tho same time there are flies
Neats foot oil (for harness.)
of agricultural lands.
H' Whole niitmena.
gal.
10
mainly
consisting
corder.
1
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
gal. Castor oil (for spindles.)
On moat of us at present.
10 Hi Whole allspice.
U 11. Castile Boap.
perfection and in abundance.
A l!ud End.
250 Hi I'runes (in barrels, crop of 1S02.)
Kraz-srAxle
most successful Quarterly
3 cases
grease.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad croas this
Orl year
5J0 Ih I'ure leaf lurd.
Uucklen'H Arnica Salve.
ever published.
1
keg No. 2 front horseshoes.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
2 ci.pes Canned salmon, 1 ti. cans 4 doz.
More than 3,HM LEADING NEWSbest Salve in the world tor cuta,
shoes.
The
hind
No.
2
horse
'
ken
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
in ase.
5)2!) 17th St.
PAPERS in North America have complimented
bruises, gores, ulcero, salt rheum, lever
10 ll No. T horse shoe nails.
will have a rebate also on the samo if thoy should buy 100 aces or more of land.
this publication during its first year, and uni20 Ih Sine.
chilblains
files.
banda,
1 do.. 10 inch fiat
sores, tetter, chapped
versally concede that its numbers afford the
8 doz.'n llroonis.
1 doz. 12 inch Hat tiles.
brightest and most entertaining reading that
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
1
can be had.
quart Lemon extract, Dr. Trice's.
n
doz. &x4 inch flat Hies.
tively cures piles, or no pay requneu.
',,
Published ist day of September, December,
1
Dr. Price's.
Vanilla
extract,
quart
satisfaction,
ia guaranteed to givo perfwi
Hat tiles.
C doz. 0x3-1March and June.
300 tl Durham smoking tobacco, (2 cz.
cent
25
per
AsIc
Price
or
for
send
the
Newsdealer
it,
refunded.
For full particulars appiy to
or ireney
price,
K doz. 5x'ti' inch Hat files.
packages.
50 Cents, in stamps or postal note to
files.
box. For sale alO. M. Creamer's.
round
10s
K,
J4
doz.
000 II. Climax chewing tobacco,
files,
TOWN TOPICS,
!j doz. 14x;Y, inch round filos.
(i dozen Cakes barber soap.
ImprcsiHctl.
'.j doz. 12x'..; inch round
lb Corn, native.
2000
10x3"'
York.
New
West
files,
21
23d St.,
round
doz.
She Oh, Charley! that mofquito has
1
USTIE
case Lye.
inch round files.
doz. 8x5-1This brilliant Quarterly ia not made up
"It is astoiiishiuB how it cools your
come from your hand to mine.
CI.OT11ISU FOIt CONVICTS.
files,
''7
round
of
inch
0x'
from
the
issues
Town
current
end
doz.
the
Topics,
can
years
only keep
beautiful thought! that your whole system if you
He a
but contains the best stories, sketches bur200 yds. mariners si rips (forchirtings)
doz. 12xi inch round files.
of your tail cold."
SHOOTING STAKS.
lesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the hack
SO uls gingham check.
"50 ft. '.J inch round Swedes iron.
blood and mine aw mingles in tlie
numbers ot that unique journal, admittedly
socks
(assorted
all
Swedes iron.
3,1
most
doz.
the
to
50 ft.
pairs heavy
crispest, raciest,
complete, and
sanio mosquito.
The lteaNon Why.
IUliN ANI WOllliN the most interest
50 ft. lxl '4' Swedes iron.
sizes).
ing weekly ever issued.
Why do they stop and turn und gaze
100 yds. 1'iedmont 4 quarter extra heavy
toe cork steel.
24 ft. ?'Now Try This.
On jthe blushing maid petite.
toe cork sleel,
24 ft.
Subscription Price :
sheeting unbleached
It will cost vou nothing and will surely
5
Loom
of
the
Fruit
Town Topics, per year,
With looks that are enough to dtz",
holt
quarter.
$4.00
15 ft. ;,a"5o Jessup steel.
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or
0
unbleached
steel.
2
Tales
(heeling
From
2.00
Bessemer
bolls
ft.
Tots
24
Topics,
la1.,
heavy
street?
per
the
ye&r,
As.she walks down
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs.
The two clubbed,
6.00
24 ft. 1x3 1(1 Bessemer sleel.
quarts'. for
Attention. Mciiilpr of Hie A. It!
INew
IillDS A NO llKDDISd.
lor
Dr.
consumpconvicts
all
see
Discovery
can
King's
100 yds. suiting
discharged
True she ia fair that
24 ft.
pig sleel.
Town Tories sent 3 montka on trial for
The Santa Fe route, with its uhubI
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
50 pairs blankets.
l.OO.
clothing.
5 Ih 4" blank nuts.
Her eyes are azure blue ;
u
back.
X. H. Previous Nos. ot
promptness, has not only arranged for
Tales" will be
give relief, or money will be paid
ICO vds. heavy Canton llmnel.
10 ft 5 10 blank nuts.
2,000 II' prime bav (for beds.)
of
A pretty dimpled chin has she,
oo
rates of less than one fare for the
reduced
forwarded,
receipt
10
postpaid,
bulierers lrom la grippe lounu it just tue
1 'holt
Sromptly each.
10 Hi ,3 blank nuts.
heavy bleached sheeting
FI KI. AND LIGHTS.
round trip to the national encampment
And hair of raven lino.
thing and under its use had a speedy and
20 H j.j blank nuts.
quarter.
lime
for
and
brick
cords
kiln, at Washington in September, but has
250
wood,
nerlect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
1 bolt pillow case bleached muslin 40
20 It' 5 blank nuts.
Tteaatlfallr Illurtrated.
But surely that great mullituda
also secured free Bleening accommodations
laundry and bakery.
our expense and leara for yourself just
dotiik! indiKh
Guide. hfindsomalT
inch.
20 Ih ?.i blank nuts.
reas
screened
well
and (told all the doubtful,
soft
coal
100
tons
bottles
free
Trial
it
is.
a
lor all old Boldiers alter arrival in Washbow
is
;
else
good
thing
gone
On soaietiiing
H
Ih 7n blank nutb.
nnlnit.tv whh to knnw. A book for everrnankins
rartou:
20
drj.
at C. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
quired.
raren. Only Cl. Bent hy ezprew praptid.
tXKlj.
ington.
3 10 spring steel.
0 papers ne;dles oval eyed Sharpes I
24
Aha! I see, the roguish prais
ft.
.
HI.
oil
150
tire
lest
coal
tanks.
BATE,
in
000 gals,
Chicago,
New and commodious barracks have
size SO cents and $1.
to 5.
10 ft. 3x3, blister steel.
And how it heats you when it is hot.
Has man suspenders on.
15 boxes candles slearix wax (i.
been erected in tho Washington Monu1 gal. sewing machine oil.
1 bar 1x3 lOBhears steel.
Lite.
1
No. 1 lamp wicks.
-- Baltimore Herald.
ment
gross
park, in which we will reserve quarwashers
5 A.
A ri'ontiihlc Transaction.
i doz. whisk brooms.
1 gross No. 2 lamp wicks.
ters for all old Soldiers and G. A. K. if
II. 3 lOxl3.' tire bolts.
Where David If ml tho Advantage.
I doz. red ami blue pencils.
from
lessons
experience,
some
1
Huteido.
2
I
No.
box
Mie Committed
bought
lomp chimneys, heavy.
SIC'.LSS, suffering,
application is made iu advance.
4 gross heavy pants buckles.
10 lb 2'4' long tire rivets.
Deacon Ironside (giving his boy a moral
10 gals, signal oil for lanterns.
And paid for them in misery and unMrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left Ibis let
Arrangements have alto been mode to
10 It 1 'axa-l12 gross pants bullous.
tire rivets,
lecture) Now there was David, Sammy.
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immense
with the Cerrillos product, the result of pany with N. N. Newell who goes to put occurred a few
will
be
used
It
already
system.
days ago, was a life long
in connection with their north- receipt of that promised photograph of
which has been a reduction of $1 on tbe up that new water boister a Dandy friend of
partially
d
Governor Prince. Both lived in ern
track at Independence,
canal, which heads in the Hondo the
price of each ton of coal consumed here, wind mill.
the same congressional district, aDd Mr. river, about twelve miles below the site Iowa, in order that it shall be guilty of
and now comes another instance which
At
the
Claire:
no
Chas.
more
awful mistakes." The
"such
Way,
Cerrillos; Curtis was the Republican candidate for of tho reservoirs.
effects the local lumber traffic.
It IB one of the best
For some weeks past a representative Miss Ella Files, La Monte, Mo.; J. congress in 1804. He was no doubt the sites in the west, being right at the base New Mexican doffs its hat to the ladies of
ol the foot bills, and so situated that, by the Iowa colony with much deference and
of the Biggs Lumber company has been Minium, Las Vegas ; T. Crisp Sanderson, most perfect orator of his
generation and
Thev are charminir and henrn
in conference with the officials of the 1). Cerrillos; W. T.
for many years was the most in demand actual measurement, it has been shown respect.
J.
C.
Thornton,
City;
& R. G. in Denver and the Santa Fe
that by the construction of a main canal deserving.
- of any speaker in the country in Repub- but twelve
R.E.
SummiLJohns,
Cincinnati;
Barrow,
miles long, running south
Southern here, and as a result rates have
lican campaigns.
From 18G0 to lR7fl.
For Kale
been secured which will permit of the ville, Colo.; J. A. McDaniel and lady, when Judge Prince came to New
160,
along tne Daeement of the foot-hillMexico, 000
acres
of
level and the most fertile Five hundred pounds brevier body tipe,
of
lumber
V.to
Los
Santa
the
Fe's
Colo.
Biggs
L.
;
coming
Cerritos,
Scott, El Mr. Curtis always made oiio speech in
in
good condition, at New Mexican office.
market on very liberal terms. The first Paso.
each campaign at Flushing and was a laud in the southwest n could be... brought
-- .1:
Hnn.
...,l,:..n:
two car loads of this lumber arrived last
uuuci
vuuBervMuvo
i,uii,ivauuu.
guest, at the Prince homestead.
In the
Millinery.
by competent engineers nlace the
night consigned to C. W. Dudrow. The
I'rerlnrt School BondM.
Greeley campaign when bo many RepubA fine line of fall millinery has just
Biggs plant has been removed from near
The Santa Fe county board of commis licans wavered or deserted the party, Mr. amount of water which can be impound- arrived at Miss
Mugler's,
Chama to the Brazos river, and the D. &
Curtis stood firm ; but in 187,0 lie became ed as Bulficient to irrigate from 25,000 to
oU.OOu acres of land.
As the location is a
K. U. has built a branch road from sioners was in session a short time this a Mugwump, to the great sorrow aud
o
to the Pnbllr.
Xotlce
forenoon
and
natural
of
levied
reservoir
a
of
tax
south
to
the
fifteen miles
the Brazos,
Chama
site,
expense
of his old friends.
Governor Prince
We are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
which is within four miles of Tierra tieth
of a
mill
on
the dollar has ovar 150 letters received from him in construction will be comparatively small,
and there is no
as to a sufficien- Lerap Jager beer in bottles and kegs. See
Amarilla. VndouliAoly it is the inten- in
precincts Nos. 3, 4, 7, 9 and 15, lor the old times when they fou'.'tit together cy of water, as question
the stream across which that our name is on the bottle as all
tion of the I). & R. O. to extend this
in the Republican ranks, and these are
it is to be constructed carries a very large others are imitation.
Kkick Bkos.
branch southward and thence west along the purpose of meeting interest on public now valuable as
autographs.'
volume of water during a great part of the
the Rio Chama so as to open that fine school bonds issued for the benefit of those
. For Hale
... .:
year.
region to the outside world.
precincts by the late unlamented DemoIentli of Mr. .Harsh.
Plants, large choice roseB, 25c each
Three Thinga to Itenieinbcr.
cratic administration.
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Ulster's,
In
his
77th
Jerome
Luther
Marsh
year
A Word to Parents.
Hood's Sarsaparillahas the most Merit.
This bonded school debt in precincts
TBuuiugion avenue, next to falace hotel
The city public schools are showing an Nos. 3 and 4, covering upper and lower fell asleep in death at 6 o'clock last evenHood's ttarsaparilla has won unequalled
increased attendance with each passing Santa Fe, amounts bo some $4,800. The ing. Mr. Marsh wus one of those fine Success
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes' the uiiuu ai vuiumio saionn.
bonds are held by residents of the citv, a old gentlemen of the typa of early America
day and the work of systematizing their
large share of them, as shown by the list whom one encounters al too seldom greatest Ci.hks.
duties and properly organizing classes is on file m the
'
Is it not the medicine for you?
Wanted at theoffice of the New Mex
.
clerk's office, belonging to
Santa the estate of the late
kept well in hand by the teachers.
Francisco in theje times. He was a native of
ican, laws ol I88'J in English.
Y
N.
of
the
EMzabethtowu,
Constipation is caused by loss
, where in 1815, at
Fe has now a public school system that Chavez.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
of a mill levy on an esti- the time of his birth, his father edited peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's
is well nigh perlect; indeed, it is larauead
PillB restore this action and Invigorate the do saloon '
of what the most sanguine one year ago mated valuation of $1,500,000 in the two "The Revelle," a
At
weekly
newspaper..
liver.
thought it would be, and it behooves precincts will yield about $750, which tbe
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
early age of 7 years he wont as an
every parent to look to the future of his will suffice to pay the 0 per cent interest
..
Xew Pensions. ...
in
the
and
10
loon.
allow
a
apprentince
hoy
child and see that he or she is given every yearly
newspaper office
per cent reduction
of bis uncle in an adjoining town and he
Original pensions for widows have been
advantage that this new order of things yearly on tbe principal.
was afterward for years in the employ of granted the following named residents
provides. Let the children be sent forthNew Mexico: Maria M. Mensor, Nes-tor- a
of
the original Harper Bros, lie also worked
POLITICAL AVAIFS.
with to school. Possibly there maybe
at the c tse on the Albany Evening Jourde Sanchez, Dominga Beuavides: .
work at home for them, chores to do or
The Las Vegas excursion train bringing nal along side of Thurlow Weed, Horace
crops to gather or fruit to pick, but the
In cusses where dandruff, scalp disease,
Greely and George Dawson. In 1837 he
parent will prove unfaithful to his trust aeiegaies to we Democratic convention came
nest and edited newspapers in falling and grayness of the hair appears
if ba insists on keeping bis children away will arrive here about 9 o'clock to mornot negiect them, but apply a popular
do
and
Michigan, Illinois,
from school to do these things. Give the row morning.
Wisconsin, stopfor
a
In
time
Chicago, remedy and tonic like Hall's Hair
Hon. John Y. Hewitt, of White Oaks. ping
boys and girls a chance ta climb up in the
world and become independent American one of the Lincoln county delegates to but leaving there in disgust because the
citizens. Education alone can do this.
me Democratic convention, arrived (rom place rfas "nothing buta swamp;" 1841
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
found him the owner of a newspaper at
the south
English.
in
the
of
Plattevillo,
Wisconsin.
territory
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Judge Boone, and the Lindauer wing There he was elected county treasurer
of the Grant county Democracy will and also
In the nursery business.
engaged
!
at In 1SS1 he was editor of the
Bids for penitentiary supplies are called establish their headquarters
Durango,
tue exchange hotel.
Colo., Herald, and in 18S7 left Durango
for elsewhere in this issne.
Colfax couuty 'a delegation to the con- for Santa Fe, here engaging in fruit raidThe conumdrum
- $1.7,
supper laBt night vention
Patent Imperial "
consists of M. M. ing until some wteks a;o a stroke, of
brought the ladies of tbe Methodist church Salazar, Robert Bland, II. E. liyler, paralysis convinced bim that his earnest,
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
"
1.50
Patent
SHORT
Ivory
Carlos Cornay, O. W. McCuistion, B. F. well spent life was drawing to a close.
$68.
The deceased leaves a large family conPride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
Evaristo Duran'a borne was gladdened McGarvey, J. I. Valdez.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY
Hon. A. L. Morrison returned to ilny sisting of wife, children and grandchillast night by the advent of a daughter,
New Potatoes, per hund'd 1.85
dren
Two daughters are en route from
from
a
to
Sin
Cerrillos,
campaign
trip
and all is well.
Pedro, Galisteo and Lamy. He found Denver, and the hour of the funeral will
"
Old Potatoes
1.00
Foster's prophesied rain cloud got in on the cause prospering in
...
ihoae localities not be fixed until they ariive.
time, but tbe rain was not in lt to any and Republicans working harmoniously
and earnestly.
The 4'holera and Xety Moxli'O.
very great extent.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned to the city
Snys the El Paso Bullion : El Paeo
Regular meeting of Aztlan lodge I. O.
O. F., this evening, at 7:30. All visiting this morning. He has been on the move owing lo its altitude isrnot exempt'from
Uratn, Hay and Feed at Lowest
for the past six days, having visited Dona a
brothers are invited to attend.
possible appearanca of the cholera, nor
market Pricey.
Ana, Socorro, San Miguel and Colfax
Special communication of Montezuma counties in the interest of his candidacy is Silver City, Socorro or Santa Fe.
Cholera will sejk its victims even upon
lodge No. 1, F. and A. M. Work in the for delegate in congress.
E. A. degree. Visiting Masons invited to The Democratic territorial convention tho summit of Old liildy, over 11,000 feet
will convene at Gray's hall
DEALER IN
attend.
high, an that overlooks the latter city, if
and in the
a meeting will be held the causes
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
exist there. The cholera found
Tbe Rocky Mountaiu Oil company has in the plazaevening
w hen
music and speeches
come to stay. It is now in search of land will be the order of the occasion. Every- victims upjii tho summit of the Himalaya
H. B.
Of perfeot purity.
Vanilla
in the case of a Russian ex
& S. F. depot thing points to Mr, Joseph's nomination mountains
convenient to the A..-T- .
Lemon
Of great strength.'
by acclamation.
was
that
to
erect
which
ploring
expedition,
a
ware
destroyed
upon
storage
Orange
Democratic bosses recently sent in- almost to a man. above timber line.
Almond
Economy In their use
house.
structions from Santa Fe to San Miguel
Rose etc,
If
New
Mexico
former
escaped
epidem
S. C. Pyeatt returned last week from county not to allow voters to
as delicately
Flavor
pay their
it was due to isolation and in a meas
Santa Fe. He reports Guyre Pyeatt 's poll tax whenever it can be avoided by ics,
and delioiously aa the fresh" fruit
ure to the Banitary action of nature. - The
condition as improving, tho discipline and means fair or foul, the object being to absence of moisture being unfavorable to
try and cripple the growing Republican the reproduction of,rthe germs, no doubt
regime of the penitentiary as first-clas- s
in that county.
to some extant accounts for New Mexico's
and reflects great credit upon the manage strength
It is reported that City Attorney Victory paBt Ireedom from the disease. The con
ment of Supt. DeMier. San Juan Times. is dispatisfied with Judge Seeds' opinion ditions existing at that time in New Mex
Visitors at Gold's museum : Ella Files, granting a mandamus to compel the board iuo ano r.i raeo nave cnangeti. U:ir city
La Monte, Mo. ; J. W. Johnston, Pitts- of aldermen to call an election for the then had a population of 300 souls, now
H.
filling of a vacancy caused by the death of it has 13,000. The population of New Mexburg, Pa. ; II. A. Anton, Dave E. Ker
rrank Chavez; it is also reported that a ico and Arizona has also segregated in cerBL-AIIfc- T
nel!, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. S. Harring- round robin is being signed praying the tain locations, as at Albuquerque. Las
ton, Davenport, Iowa; H. Blake, Albu aforesaid city attorney not to leave town Vegas, fcocorro, Silver Citv. etc.. etc.
BOOK, STATIONERY AN0
querque; Miinon K. Arnheim, Chicago; on account of such a little thing. Ttie law Manufacturing establishments have been
is the law and even the city attorney must established
that produce olijeciionable
Mrs. R. Rose, Indianapolis, Ind.
bow down to it.
residues, the oll'al and liquids charged
Governor Princa and Secretary Thomas
The Doming delegation to the Demo wiiii animal mattor, nave increased in
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
yesterday visited the public schools in cratic convention would have attracted proporlion with the increased population
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Amman,
wards Nos. 2 and 3 and were much pleased attention anywhere.
It was a distin- of the centers of population. El Paao
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-elr- y,
COMPLETE STOCK OF
with the appearance of the schools and guished looking body of representative and New Mexico are in daily and rapid
by passenger trains and
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
marched down from the communication
the evident high character of the teachers citizens.withThey
USD
MEN'S
FURNISHER,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valines, Carpets,
banners flying and umbrellas by mail with all parts of the world, even
depot
as
soon as we spread. Each delegate carried a lantern inoee cities in which cholera la now the
employed. They say that
Rugs; Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
can build a good central school house for bearing the talismanic inscription. "Sto-yall- most dastructivo, commmunicate with El
ADOPTED BY THE BOAKD OF EDUCATION.
Paso
the
mail
sacks.
In
fact
through
were
seekfor
They, Diognes like,
Standard Sewing Machine,
Cl.thlnf sad Shirts Mads to Order,
the higher grades our schools will be fully
Agents
... ano
ing an honest man, and we apprehend with a 2 cent, stamp the cholera can be
Santa fa 1 1
Su Fniciia St up to tbe standard of Las Vegas and Al.
Attention to mall
Headquarters for School Supplies
opeciai
they found one. Silver City Enterprise. introduced in any city in the United
buquerque, and will prove an attraction to
San Mistiel county will send the follow- states.
Nr M.
permanent residents.
ing named delegates to the territorial
Probably 000 Saota Feans visited the Democratic convention which convenes
SANTA
FE'S
MINES.
: James S. Dunchurch of our Lady of Lourdes at San in Santa Fe
Juan Jose Herrera, Julian Sandoval,
Juan yesterday, the Santa Fe Southern can,
An important deal involving silver-lea- d
A. A. Jones, E. W. Pierce, E. V. Long,
line taking them out and returning them E. H. Salazar, J. D. W. Veeder, George properties in the Cerrillos district is about
home at 6 o'clock in good shape. Excur- T. Gould, Felix Martinez, Filartelfio Baca, to be closed here.
The Silver Belt claim, owned by Alba
sions to this historic spot were also run Manuel Silva, Simon Lopez, N. Segura,
E3
Columbus
NeBtor Montoya,
Moise,
by tbe D. & R. G. from El Rito and Charles Rudulph, F. II. Atkins. The querquo parties, is Binking a shaft tostrike the, parent vein of the LincolnConejos and visitors say that fully 6,000 delegation comes instructed to work for iucky property.
people spent the day there. The relig- the nomination of Hon. A. Joseph as canThe Santa Fe Copper company at San
Tbe beet advertlJuc medium In tbe
ions services were very interesting, Rev. didate for delegate in congress.
Pedro is still holdinu the "status onn."
eatlre southweito muti giving each
There
are many reports butnobody seems
J. H. DeFouri taking part as Santa Fe'e
Appointments by the Governor.
lint
Ueat.
the
Sothing
day the) earliest and fall est report
'
y
':
Gov. Prince
i
appointed the fol- to anow wnat ttie outcome will be.. ,.
representative,
.'
of the legislative and court
San Laiarus gold mine, owned by a
persons as delegates to the westH. 8. Clancy, clerk of the supreme lowing
military movements and
wool congress to be held at Milwaukee company, is working a force of
ern inter-stat- e
ther matter or general Interest
conrt, returned Isst night from
fishing Albuquerque, September
16 and 17: iweive men, nave a six loot vein ; Huneeurrlng at the territorial capital
expedition along the Brazos and Chama. Reyes Gonzales, Abraham Staab, Ma- tington mill running daily, ore runs $10
Is the Best EquippedEduoatlonal Institution in New
Mexico.
Fishing in the former is poir, the people riano S. Otero, Meyer Friedman, Luis A. per tou.
C. de Baca, J. Amado Lucero, J. M. Cas1
-,
hevino .irt,.h,l . hi.,k j
Albuquerque parties are in correannn
FELIX
Solomon Luna, Benicio F. Perea, dence with H. S. Clancy and others looktillo,
PAPA,
Prop.
stream which keeps the trout from going
.
It has twelve Proteason and Initructori. It offiira choice of foar
'
q, a. Conklin.
! i ( i Si
ing to the erection of a new process
.:
:
oonrj- MCrawford mill at Dolores. The Crawford
I Science and
patent has been doing excellent work in
2 Mechanical Engineering.
Agriculture,
me tinisboro aistrict.
Work is progressing steadily on the
3 Civil Engineering.
Cerrillos coal railroad and the coke ovens,
4 Classical and Scientific.
w hile the coal
pits are all employing their
-full compliment of miners. Construction
To prepare for entrance to the
s
College lt sustains a
PREPARATORY
work on the railroad will continue till the
SCHOOL. It hat an elegant bunding equipped with
,000 worth of reference
first of January at least, as the; intenH- book.,
ta
Fe.
;; Southeast Cor. Plaza. . .. ;
apparatus aud maohinery. Three terms each
tion now is to build more trackage than
opens Aug. 81 j W in.
bad been originally planned,
Toil will find the best McBKAYER and RYE WHlSKV,
Entrance
3
fee
ter,Nov.sH;Sprtag,sinrch8.
each year. Tuition and
- . ,- - , N. M. '
SANTA FE,
Text Books Free, Plenty of boarding at about f 18 per month.
Messrs. Deboo and Jones are working
Connected with tho satabll.liment
Cigars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Boor
"
.
two
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Gold
.......
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,
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a
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with
Job
nawly
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Belt, three miles north of Golden ; ore
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;
V
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assays
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9
GhA-MIESton. They have an immense body of it TERMS REASONABLE.
and cheaply! and a bindery whose .
I
in the Gold Leaf; the Gold Belt is a
specialty of fine blank: book work
mountain of iron ore, and carried $9 gold
and rnllng Is 'not excelled by any.''
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Railway tor all

PBIBCOTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
A Arliona
entral railway, for Fort Whipple and fret
eou.

'

Uailwavtorl.os
Angeles. 8n Diego and other aoutberii
fctrola palate.
MO;AVK-8cthern
1'aotar. lor ?au Franilx-o- .
Sacramento and soatb.rn I'aMlorula poluu.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Ko chauge i. nii'le by sieovhij; car
between Hid fmitrlico anrt Kannatil Ity, or
Mn Diego aud U A melee and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hereto fete IiiRt'Mvt'ible to tourinta, ran easily
be reerhe.1
taMiie; thin line, via Peach
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n? PRICE'S

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

J. G, SCHUMANN,

CartmigM, Prop.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

GEEK

:

0. Box

Santa Fe, N.

143

J. WELTMER,
News Depot!

SALE STABLE!
Upper 8 an FraneUco St.,
Sales mads of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Llvs Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
f Horses at reasonable rates.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

the

the best
orders.

San Francisco St

OF NEW MEXICO.

aatalned bjr Hew West Kdueatlon
Coaaaairaloa.

Fall Tern. Opens Sept. 7
Kdvutas-eof the school are open
without rharce for talt Ion to llho
hr'eondart and scholarship manl-xes- t
a desire to make good see of

The

s

offered.

Walter H. Perry, Principal.
Mrs. W. H.
Interiu'd.
MlM Nellie Itrry,
Guun, Primary.

Saloon,

StTBSORTBE FOR

Cool' Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
;;r- Mash Whiskey.

...

SEE HBRE I1

8anta Fe.

MEXICO

AT TH

Fair

Whilin Hall School,

M.

BROTHERS.

nunu.

OKIVERSITY

JlFirst Class

FlaMDriiig

JULIUS

AMD

dyiyyL

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

P.

i

Strictly

Plaza Restaurant

COXVKOTIONS.
wrjQt)EK(JDE-A.,- T.

Centrally

COM

OF

AGI1TH

.irr) MEoiiA.isrio

arts.

Exchange Hotel

At Joseph's Saloon

Address

GAMES!

Saloon Open Night and Day.

j.t;forshaprop.

Fe,

IPTIOSVI

A

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.
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